SECHS SDMC Minutes

September 28, 2022; 4:00 pm

1. Welcome returning Members-In attendance on today (Gamble, Valladolid, Patrick, Webb, Gourrier).

2. Budget-Attendance and Student Enrollment. Current attendance rate is 96.8%. We have lost $8417.72 in funding so far this year due to attendance. Suggestions include being held accountable for daily work, immediate feedback into improving attendance for all periods of the day for course credit (advisory support), truancy letters, daily phone calls to parents for on time, notifying students/parents about NG policy. Will need to account for small repayment to district for enrollment shortfall.

3. Magnet recruitment will begin in November 2022

4. Safety and Security concerns. Consistency and staying aware of our surroundings. Campus needs to develop plan for structure for study lab.

5. School Improvement Plan goals discussed. Academics (Reading/Math/Safety/Attendance).

6. Professional Development-Canvas, TTESS training, AP/PAP Training, GT Training

7. Upcoming events: Open House (September 28: 6-7:30 pm),

8. Open Discussion

9. Meeting adjourned at 5:30 pm.

10. Next Meeting: November 17, 2022; 4:00 pm